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(1) The lawful pennanent resident status of an alien terminates within the meaning of 
section 101(a)(20) of the' Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(20), with 
th~ entry of a final administrative order of deportation, i.e., when the Board renders 
itd decision in the case upon appeal or certification or, where no appeal to the Board 
is taken, wlien appeal is waived or the time allotted for appeal has expired. 

(2) Once a final adminil'trative order of deportation has been entered, barring a reversal 
on the merits of the deportability finding by an appellate court or administratively upon 
a. mutlull tar reopening or rec:onsidc .... tion, QI) aliGn may not th"rqlrl't .. r ""bhli"h .. Iigi
bilityas a lawful pennanent resident for relief under section 212(c) of the Act, 8 U .S.C. 
1182(c), nOor may his domicile in this country from then on be considered lawful for 
purposes 01 that section. 

(3) In onler :for IUl alien to establish a. domioile in tho United St2tE!S, h .. must h .. physil!
ally present in this country and have the intention of residing here pennanentiy or 
indefinitely; for that domicile to be considered lawful within the meaning of section 

. Z12(c) of the Act, the alien's presence in the United States must be lawful within the 
meaning of this country's immigration laws. 

(4) The Immigration and Nationality Act sanctions the continuing presence in this country 
of but one cJa.ss of,aliens other than those lawfully admitted for pennanent residence, 
namely,. nonimmigi'ants in compliance with the tenus and conditions of their admission. 

(5) Govl?mmflnt action or policy to refrain from instituting deportation proceedings agmnst 
an alien or enforcing his deportation notwithstanding, an alien in breach of the tenus 
and conditions of his nonimmigrant status remains in the United States at the suf
ferance oC the Government, not under any lawful status accorded him by the Act. 

(6) A noJJim:rnjsnant crewman who complied with the conditions of his admission and did 
not intend to remain in this country beyond the fi:xed period of his temporary stay 
may not establish that he was "domiciled" here during the time his stay as a non
immigrant; was authorized under our immigration laws; conversely, if the nonimmigrant 
crewman clid intend to make the United States his permanent home and domicile, he 
was in ViOoJation of the condltlons of his admlsslon and wa.s nut here "lawtul1;\'." 

CH..4.RGE: 
Order: Act of 1952-800. 241(a)(1l) [8 U.S.C. 1251(a)(1l)}-Conviction of violation 

of law relating to narcotic drugs 

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT: 
Stanley"H. Wallenstein, Esquire 
Schiano &: Wallenstein 
80 Wall Stro:et 
New Yorl!, New York 10005 
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By: MilhoUan. Chainnan; Maniatis. and Vacca, Board Members 

This case comes to us pursuant to a Stipulation and Order of Remand 
entered by the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on 
June IB, 1980. Tim Lok v. INS, No. B0-4076 (2 Cir. 19BO). A complex 
procedural history preceded the court's present order in the case. 

The respondent, a native and citizen of Ghina, now 43 years of age, 
entered the United States as a nonimmigrant crewmlUl in July 1959, and 
was authorized to remain in this country no longer than 29 days. He 
failed to depart within the authorized period. At a deportation hearing 
conducted on October 26, 1965, an immigration judge found the respon
dent deportable under section 241{a)(2) of the Immigration and National
ity Act, 8 U.S.C . .1251(a)(2), granted him the privilege of voluntary 
departure in lieu of deportation, but ordered him deported from the 
United States in the event of his failure to depart voluntkiIy within the 
period specified by the District Director. Voluntary departure was ulti- . 
mately authorized, with extensions, to March 2, 1969, to permit Con
gressional c9nsideration of private bills introduced in the respond~nt's 
behalf. -

On February 2,7, 1968, the respondent married a United States citizen 
who on February 3, 1989, nnlA month before the respondent's voluntary 
departure authorization was to expire, filed a visa petition to accord him 
immediate relative status. Under existing Service policy, the order of 
deportation outstanding against the respondent was not enforced pend
ing adjudication of the visa petition. The visa petition was approved on 
January 30, 1970, and forwarded to the United State~ Consulate in 
.Hong Kong. where the respondent was to apply for at?- immigrant visa 
based upon his maniage.1 

On October 25, 1971, the respondent left the United States for Hong 
. Kong to obtain his immigrant visa, apparently thus effecting his deporta

tion under the 1965 order of deportation.2 Section 101(g) of the Act, 8 
. U.S.C. 1101(g); 8 C.F.R~ 243.5. In November 1971, the respondent 
applied for and received permission from the Attorney General to reap
ply for admission following deportation and was thereafter issued his 
immigrant visa by the consul in Hong Kong. He was admitted to the 
United States for lawful permanent residence on December 26, 1971. 

1 Section 245 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 1255, which pennits atljustment of status in this 
country, does not apply to aliens who entered as crewmen. 

2 The Second Circuit appears to have concluded that the respondent leA the country 
while still in voluntary departure status. Lok v. INS. 548 F.2d 37. 38 (2 Cir. 1977). We 
find no indication in the record that the voluntary departure period granted the respon
dl'!nt wa. .. ed .... nded beyond Mm-eh 8, 1969. Resolution of the queetion is not. however, 
necessary to a disposition of the case. 
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In early 1973, the respondent was convicted upon his plea of guilty of 
offenses relating to·the possession and distribution of narcotic drugs. 
The present deportation proceedings were thereupon instituted by the 
issuance of an 6rder to Show Cause ch~g the respondent with deport.
ability under section 241(a)(11) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 1251(a)(11), as an 
alien convicted of a ~rug-related crime. At the deportation hearing that 
ensued, the respondent conceded deportability but contended that he 
was eligible for relief from deportation through a' discretionary waiver 
under section 212(c) of the Act. 8 U.S.C. 118~(c), which provides in 
pertinent part: 

Aliens lawfully admitted for permanent residence who temporarily proceeded abroad 
voluntarily and not under an order of deportation. and who are returning to a biwful 
unrelinquished domicile of seven consecutive years, may be admitted in the discretion 
of the Attorney General without regard to the provisions of paragraph (1) through (25) 
and paragraphs (30) and (31) of subsection (a).3 

The 'immigration judge found the respondent deportable as charged 
and rejected his clafm. of' eligibility for section 212(c) relief in a decision 
dated May 29, 1975. On July 30, 1976, the Board affirmed the immigra
tion jUdge's decision. With respect to the denial of relief under seetion 
212(c), we relied upon our decision in Matter o/S-, 5 I&N Dec. 116 (BIA 
1953), decided some 24 years earlier, 'in which we held that in order to 
comply with the "lawful ~elinquished domicile" requirement of the 
statute an alien must have maintained a domicile in the United States 
for 7 consecutive years subsequent to his lawful admission for perma
nent residence. Matter of Lok, 15 I&N Dec. 720 (BIA 1976). Inasmuch 
as the respondent had not been admitted as a lawful pennanent resident 
unti11971, we determined that he did not have the requisite 7 years of 
lawful domicile and was consequently statutorily ineligible for section 
212(c) relief. M after 0/ Lok, id. The respondent tiled a petition for review 
of our decision with the United States Court of Appeals for the Secund 
,Circuit. ' ' 

InLok v.INS, 548 F.2d 37 (2 Cir. 1977), entered on January 4, 1977, 
the Second Circuit rejected our long-standing interpretation oftha phrase 
"lawful unrelinquished domicile" and reversed our decision in the case. 
Finding that the statutory terms "lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence" and "lawful unrelinquished domicile" could not be equated, 
the court. concluded that it i5 in fact p033ible for an alien to possess 0. 

"lawful domicile" in this country without having been admitted for per
manent residence and that the entire 7 years of lawful domicile need not 

3 Althougb section 212(c) by its terms applies only to excludable aliens seeking admis· 
sion to the United States, we ha.ve held, following the Second Circuit's decision in Francis 
v. INS, 532 F.2d 268 (2 Cir. 1976), that section 212(c) relief is available in deportation 
proceedings notwithstanding the fact that the respondent had not departed from this 
country since the act or event that rendered him \llll:ludablt: and deportable. Mat~r of 
Silva, 16 I&N Dec. 26 (BIA 1976). 
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necessarily be accumulated after the alien acquires permanent resident 
status.4 The court remanded the case to the Board for a determination 
as to whether the respondent's domicile prior to his 1971 admission had 
been "lawful." 

On January 13, 1978, we remanded the record to the immigration 
judge for initial consideration of the issue framed by the Second Circuit 
and ordered that the case be certified back to the Board for review. 
Matter ojLok, 16 I&N Dec. 441 (BIA 1978). In a decision dated June 14, 
1979, the immigration judge again found the respondent statutorily 
ineligible tor the relief sought under section 212(c), holding that no 
partion of the respondent's domicile prior to his 1971 admission for 
permanent residence was lawful. Recognizing that more than 7 years by 
then had elapsed since the respondent's admission for permanent resi
~ence in December 1971, the immigration judge further held that the 
respondent's lawful status, which began wlth that admission, ended in 
May 1975 when he was found deportable and ordered deported from the 
United States.5 The immigration judge thus concluded that the respon
dent had satisfied only 3 Ih years of the requisite 7-year period oflawful 
domicile. 

In considering the case upon certification, we adopted the immigra
tion judge's findings of fact and conclusions of law and affirmed his 
dt:ci::;iun wiLhout extended di8cu8sion in an unpublished pe:r curiam opin
ion dated November 8,1979.6 The respo,-:!dent again sought review of 
our decision in the Second Circuit. 

Bringing the case t~ its present posture, the court, pursuant to stipu
laticn between the parties, entered its June 18, 1980, order remanding 
the case to the Board for reexamination of the following 'Temanded 
question:" 

Whether the immigration judge erred m concludmg that his uno deportability finding 
tenninated [the resp()ndent's] lawful domicile under section 212(e) and in holding that, 
as a result, [the resp()ndent] was ineligible in 1979 fol' relief under that provision. 

The court's order further instructs the Board to set forth the reasons 
for its conclusion in a written opinion in the event the decision on remand 
is advers~ to the respondent. 

• We deClined to apply the d~eision in Lok v. INS, 548 F.2d 37 (2 Cir. 1977), in cases 
arising outside the Seeond Circuit. Matter 0/ A1I.wo, 16 I&N De<!. 293 (BIA 1977). . 

6 The immigration judge additionally concluded that the respondent was barred by his 
, deportation in October 1971 from establishing eligibility for section 212(c) relief. The 

foregoing theory is not presently advanced by the GoveI'Ilment as a basis for denying the 
relief sought and we need not and do not address its merits. 

G In affinning the :immigration judge's .fune 1979 holding that the rapondent's lawful 
status ended when he was initially found dep0I'tl\ble in May 1976, we referred to dictum in 
our earlier decision in Mattero/Hinojosa, 17 I&N Dec. 34 (BIA 1979), to the effect that an 
"adjudication" of deport;ability telminates an alien's "lawful status." See also Matter 0/ 
Hi1wjosa, 17 I&N Dec. 322 (BIA 1980). 
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We note at the outset that while the immigration judge and the court 
in its remal!d order couched, the question. in terms of whether the 
respondent's "lawful domicile" carne to an enli with the immigration 
judge's May 1975 finding of deportability, the precise legal issue before 
US is whether the respondent'~ status as an alien "lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence" was then termini\ted.7 The loss of lawful perma
nent resident status is a necessary corollary to the loss of lawful domi
cile since it is illogical to conclude that the domicile of one who retains 
his lawful permanent resident status could be anything but lawful. The 
question confronting ,us, then, is: At what p,oint in the deportation 
proceedings does the status of an alien la.w.ful~y admitted for permanent 
rp.sidence COllle to an end? 

Tennination of Lawful Permanent Resident Status 
The term "lawfully admitted for permanent residence" within section 

212(e) is a defined term whose definition is set forth in section 101(a)(20) 
of the Act. 8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(20), as follows: 

Tbe term "lawfully admitted for permanent residence" means the status ofbaving been 
Iawtully accorded the pcivllege of' residing permanently in the United States as an 
immigrant in accordance with the immigration laws, such statUI! not having changed. 
(Emphasis added.) 

The pivotal underlined language was not. however. defined by CQngress. 
We have carefUlly examined the various stages within the deporlatioll 

process at which the status of an alien ''lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence" may be considered to have changed within the meaning of 
section 101(a)(20) of the Act: (1) upon the immigration j'ldge's initial 
determination of deportability, (2) when the immigration judge's order 
becomes administratively final, (3) when a United States Court of Appeals 
acts upon a petition for review of the Board's order or the time allowed 
for filing such petition expires, or (4) only upon the execution of the 
deportation order by the alien's departure, voluntary or enforced, from 
this country. Upon reconsideration, we conclude that the poli~ies of the 
Act would best be servea by deeming the lawful permanent resident 
status of an alien to end with the entry ofa final administrative order of 
deportation.- gen~rally, when the Board renders its decision in the 
case upon appeal or certification or, where no appeal to the Board is! 
taken, when appeal is waived or the time allotted for appeal has expired. 
8 C.F.R. 3.1(d)(2); 8 C.F.R. 242.20; 8 C.F.R. 243.1. 
. Thus, we hold that th~ respondent's lawful permapent resident status 
terminated on July 30, 1976, with the Board's affirmance of the inunigra
tion judge's determination of deportability. Barring a reversal on the 
merits of that deportability finding by an appellate court or adrninistra-

7 The distinction is subtle but not entirely inconsequential in light of certain prlvlleges 
that attach to lawful permanent resident status. (See discussion, il/fra.) 
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tively upon a motion for reopening or reconsideration, the respondent 
could not tllereafter establish eligibility as a lawful penn anent resident 
for section 212(c) relief nor cnllfd his,domicile in this cnuntry from then 
on be considered lawful. 

It is estBblished that the mere occurrence of an act or event which 
provides a baSis for an alien's deportation does not in itself cause the 
alien's stat us as a lawful perma.nent resident to change- within the con
templation of section 101{a)(20). Matter of Sal'lfl,on, 16 I&N Dec. 734 

, (BIA 1978); Matter of S-, 6 I&N Dec. 392 (BIA 1954; A.G. 1955). Cf. 
Matter of Ri'Mjosa, supra. At the other ena of the spectrum, we have 
held that tile lawful permanent resident status of an alien is terminated 
when he !ieparts the United States after having been ordered deported, 
thereby executing the outstanding order of deportation. Matter of 
Mosqueda, 14 I&N Dec. 55 (R.C. 1972). See also Matter of Kane, 15 
i&N Dec. ~ (BIA 1975); Matter of Guiot, 14 I&N Dec. 393 (D.D. 
1973). Cf . .Matter of [qal, 10 I&N Dec. 460 (BIA 1964), ~ 

While it lS settled thap an alien who departs the United States under 
an order (]If deportation thereby loses his lawful permanent resident 
status (see Matter of Mosqueda, supra), it by no means follows that the 
alien reta.ms that status, with all the rights that attach thereto, until 
such depa.riur.e. We find the proposition that an alien under a final order 
of deportation may remain a lawful permanent resident inherently 
incongruous. Were that the case, for example, a clearly deportable alien 
who has mausted all of his administrative and judicial appeal rights 
but whose departure cannot for some reason be enforced (e.g., for lack 
of a counb:y that will accept him into its tenitory) may continue to 
accord designated relatives. visa preference so long as he remains in this 
country. We decline to adopt a position that could produce such anoma
lous result. 

On the other hand, we are satisfied upon reconsideration of O'llJ' Novem
ber 1979, decision th~t termination of lawful permarient resident status 
upon the immigration judge's initial adjudication of deportability is 
premature. An alien is entitled as of right to appeal to the Board from an 
immigration judge's finding of deportability, the final administrative 
recourse 'available to him. 8 C.F.R. 3.1(b)(2); .g C.F.R. 2'42.21. The 
Board is n()t bound by the immigration judge's conclusions but rather 
has plenar,y power to review the record de novo and to make its C)wn 
independent detenninations on questions of law and fact. Matter oj 
Becerra .. M-i:randa, 12 I&N Dec. 358, (BIA 1967); Matter of Vilanova
Gonzalez, 13. I&N Dee. 399 (BIA 1969), and the cases cited therein. 
Under the cIrcumstances, we believe that where a timely appeal to tlie 
Board is tmken 'or' the ,Board considers the case upon certification as 
provided iII 8 C.F.R. 8.1(c), the tUlle the Board renders iUi decizsion, 
rather than some E!I:ll'lier point in time; ou~ht to govern when the status 
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of an allen lawfully admitted for pennanent residence changes within 
the meaning of .section 101(a)(20) of the Act on account of his being 
adjudged deportablE!. 8 . 

We further conclude that lawful pennanent resident status ougpt not 
be considered to continue beyond the entry of a final administrative 
order of deportation through the judicial appellate process. Authority to 
alljLldicaL~ an alien's deportability is vested primarily in the Attorney 
General and hiS delegates, the immigration judge and the Board .. Where 
an administrative appeal has been taken, the alien is entitled to seek 
review of an adverse decision of the Board in the United States Circuit 
CoUl'ts of Appeals pursuant to the provisions of section 106 of the Act,· 8 
U.S.C. 1105a. However, in contrast to the Board's de novo reView 
powers, the appellate courts' scope of review is limited. Assuming no 
em:.r of law or wlfairness in procedure, the court must affinn the adminis
trative order of deportation if the order is supported by reasonable, 
substantial, and probative evidence of record. Section 106(a)(4) of the 
Act .. 8 U.S.C. 1105a(a)(4). 

To hold that an alien under a final administrative order of deportation 
remains a lawful pennanent resident throughout the judicial proceed
ings would encourage spurious appeals to the courts, 'made solely·forthe 
purpose of accumulating mOTe time toward eligibility for section 212(e) 
relier. The termination of lawful pennanent resident status upon the 
entr:Y of a final administrative order of deportation, on the other hand, 
would result in no ultimate prejudic~ to the alien. In those relatively 
rare instances where the court detennines that the Board erred, as a 
matter of fact or law, with respect to its deportability finding, reversal 
of the Board's order of deportation nullifies the order and restores the 
alien's lawful pennanent resident status.-

We recognize that certain prior Board decisions, both precedent and 
unreported,9 suggest a result contrary to our present holding. See, e.g., 
'Matter of Mosqueda, supra. However, we have never before directly 
addressed the specific issue here presented. To the extent any conflict 
exists, our decision in the instant case supersedes our previous decisions. 

U Other circ:wnstances under which lawful pennanent resident status may change include: 
• through reseission of adjustment of status under seetion 246 of the Act, 8 U.S. C. 1256 (see 
Matin of Guiol, 14 I&N Dec. 393 (D.O. 1973); through adjustment to nonimmigrant 
status plll'Suant to seetion 247 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 1257 (seeMatterofS" 6 I&N Dec. 392 
(BIA 1954; A.G. 1955); when an alien departs the United States under an order of deporta
tion (Natter of Mosqueda, 14 I&N Dec. 55 <R.C. 1972» or under an order of exclusion and 
deportation (Matter of Iqat, 10 I&N Dec. ,,60 (BIA 196"); a:nd when M relinquUihu II'UCh 
status:, intentionally (Matter of Mcmtero, 14 I&N Dee. 399 (BIA 1973» or unintentionally 
(Matts.. of Kanll, 15 lioN Dec. 258 (lUA J9'75». -

9 Board decisions not selected as precedents are not binding in subsequent proceedings. 
See gemerally 8 C.F.R. 3.ICg). 
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Lawfulness of Domicile 
Prior to 

Admission liS Lll.wflll Pp-rmanent Resident 

To hold that the respondent's lawful permanent resident status ended 
. when the order of deportation outstanding against him became adminis

tratively final on July 30, 1976, does not end our inquiry in Lile ca:se. 
Pursuant to Lok v. INS, 548 F .2d 37 (2 Cir. 1977), which is binding upon 
us in this and in other cases arising within the Second Circuit,IO we must 
also determine whetl}er the respondent's domicile in this country imme
diately preceding his December1971,admission for permanent residence 
was ''lawfuP' and, if so, whether that period of domicile, tacked onto his 
indisputably lawful domicile following his acquisition of permanent resi
dent status, totaled at least 7 years at the time of our July 1976 decision. 

The respondent argues that his domicile in the United States was 
lawful from the date of his marriage to a United States citizen in Febru
ary 1968. He points to the fact, uncontroverted by the Government, 
that he came·within the protection of formal Service policy as a con:se
quence of his marriage whereunder he was permitted to remain in this 
country, notwithstanding the 1965 deportation order outstanding against 
him, until such time as he was eligible to apply for an immigrant visa. 

'Thus, the respondent insists, his lawful domicile, having begun on Feb
ruary 27, 1968, t~taled more than 7 years by the time the immigration 
judge rendered his May 1975 decision. We agree with the immigration 
judge that no portion of the respondent's domici!e prior to his admission 
for permanent residence in December 1971 was lawful. 

In order for an alien to establish a domicile in the United States, he 
must be physically present in this country and have the intention of 
residing here permanen"tly or indefinitely. Anwo v. INS, 607 F.2d 435 
(D.C. Cir. 1979); Matter of Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 218 (BIA 1980), 
and the cases cited therein. For that domicile to be considered "lawful," 
however, the alien's presence hen~ mu.st be lawful within the meaning of 
this country's immigration laws. Cf. Kan Kam Lin v. Rinaldi, 361 
F.Supp. 177 (D.N.J. 1973), affd mem., 493 F.2d 1229 (3 Cir. 1974); 
Ming v. Marks, 367 F.Supp. 673 (S.D.N.Y. 1973), a/rd, 505 F.2d 1170 
(2 Cir. 1974); Matter o.f'Dunar, 14 I&N Dec. 310 (BIA 1973). The IlTUpi
gnition and Nationality Act sanctions the continuing presence in this 
country of but one class of aliens other than those lawfully admitted for: 
permanent residence, namely, nonimmigrants in compliance with the 
terms and conditions of their admission. See generally Kan Kam Lin v . 

. Rinaldi, 8upra;:Ming v. Marks,supra; Matter of Dunar, supra. 
An alien in breach of his notrlmmigrant status, such as the respondent 

.10 But see Ma.tter of Anwo, supra. 
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in the instant case, has no claim of right under the Act to remain in this 
country. The fact that the Government refrains, in an individual case or 
a8 a matter of general policy, from iust.ituting deportation proceedings 
against an aUen or enforcring his deportation does not legalize the status 
of the beneficiary of the Government's forebearance. He remains in the 
United States at the sufferance of the Government, not under any law
ful status accorded him by the Act. 11 

The respondent's reliance upon the Second Circuit's decision in Holley 
v. Lavine, 558 F.2d 845 (2 Cir. 1977), is misplaced. At issue in that case 
was whether an alien with six United States citizen children who had 
been given official assurance that the Service did not presently intend to 
enforce her departure from this country was eligible under a federal 
regulation which assured financial aid to qualified aliens residing perma
nently in the Un1ted States "under color oflaw." The court held in favor 
of the alien, who had entered the country with a nonimmigrant student 
visa, long since expired. Noting that the phrase "under color of law" 
obviously included situations not covered by specific authorization of 
law, the court left no doubt that the alien in question was "unlawfully 
residing in the United States." Id. at 849. (Emphasis added.) 

Fmthermore, the respondent may not establish that he had a lawful 
domicile in the United States even during the brief period his stay In 
this country Was authorized under our immigration laws. In order to 
qualify as a nonimmigrant crewman, an alien must be one who "intends 
to laJId temporarily and solely in pursuit of his calling as a crewman ...• " 
Section 101(a)(15)(D) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. llOI(a)(15)(D). An alien crew
man may be granted authorization to land in this country for a period 
not exceeding 29 days. Section 252 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 1282; 8 C.F.R. 
2S2.1(d). 

In Elkins v. Moreno, 435 U.S. 647 (1978), the Supreme Court recog
nized that the intent to form a domicile in the United States is incompati
'ble with the terms and conditions of an alien's admission as a nonimmi
grant in the case of many of the nonimmigrant categories set forth in 
section lOl(a){15) of the Act, including the nonimmigrant crewman 
classification. Id. at 665. If the respondent complied with the terms of 
his admission and did not intend to remain in the United States beyond 
the fixed period of his temporary stay, then he was not "domiciled" in 
this country. Conversely, if he did.intend to make the United States his 
pennanent home and domicile, he violated the conditions of his.admis
sion and was not here "lawfully." See generally Elkins v. Moreno, 

II We find nothing in Parco v. Mortis, 462F.Supp. 976 (E.D. Pa.1977), a ease commended 
to us by the respondent concerning a different aspect of the Service policy here involved. 
which would lead us to conclude that the J'espondent's domicile in this country prior to 
December 1971 was lawful. In any event. as the Service pointr out, Noel v. Chapman, 508 
F.2d 1023 (2 Cir. 1975). not P(II'("o V. lIl()/'ri~. supra, gm'erns in the Second Circuit. 
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supra; Anwo v. INS, supra; Castillo-Felix v.INS, 601 F.2d 459 (9 eir. 
1979); Matter of Anwo, 16 I&N Dec. 293 (BIA 1977). . 

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, we conclude that the 
respondent's lawful domicile began with his admission for lawful perma
nent residence on December 26, 1971, and ended with the termination of 
his lawful permanent resident status on July 30, 1976, when thA oroel' of 
deportation outstanding against him became administratively final. We 
thus hold that the re~pondent is statutorily ineligible for the reli~f he 
seeks ~der section 212(c) of the Act. The following order will be enter 
ed. 

ORDER: The respondent's application for relief from deportation 
under section 212(c) of the Act is denied. 

Board Members Mary P. Maguire and James P. Morri! abstained 
from consideration of this case. 
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